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a b s t r a c t
In California, USA, coastal sage scrub (CSS) vegetation is being converted to exotic annual
grassland, and several causes have been suggested. In order to investigate the importance
of environmental variables in the conversion and recovery of CSS, particularly nitrogen
deposition within the context of historical fire intervals, we employed an information
theoretic approach. Prior studies have not assessed both conversion and recovery, and did
not analyze nitrogen critical load for vegetation type conversion. We included measures
of climate, topography, vegetation, land use, nitrogen deposition, and fire in our analysis,
and found that 34% of CSS study sites were converted to exotic grassland between
1930 and 2009. Converted sites had higher nitrogen deposition with a critical load of
11 kgNha−1 yr−1, also had shallower slopes, andweremorewest-facing. A smaller number
of sites (24%) recovered to CSS, and these sites had about 2.5 times more CSS and 4.5 times
less grassland in the surrounding landscape. CSS conservation and restoration efforts are
most likely to be successful when focused on sites with <11.0 kg N ha−1 yr −1 and low
invasion of exotic grasses. Analyses such as this that identify important threats may be
useful in region-wide plans to conserve unique vegetation types.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
1. Introduction
Invasion of native vegetation by exotic species is an accelerating and global issue that is receiving increasing attention
(Fox, 1990; D’Antonio and Vitousek, 1992; Vitousek et al., 1997; Lenz et al., 2003; Brooks et al., 2004; D’Antonio et al., 2009;
Spear et al., 2013). Vegetation conversion at this scale likely has several interacting causes, and many possible factors have
been implicated including fire (Minnich andDezzani, 1998; Brooks and Pyke, 2001), grazing by domestic livestock (Burcham,
1957; HilleRisLambers et al., 2010), fragmentation (Zink et al., 1995), competition (Eliason and Allen, 1997; Fleming et al.,
2009), and nitrogen deposition (Fenn et al., 2003, 2010; Bobbink et al., 2010; Stevens et al., 2009; Clark et al., 2013). These
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are causal factors for decline of several plant communities in southern California, but especially of coastal sage scrub (CSS),
which is considered one of the most threatened vegetation types in North America (Noss et al., 1995). CSS vegetation was
often converted to agriculture in the late 19th to early 20th century, and increasing fire, air pollution, and urbanization
during the last half of the 20th century resulted in large-scale and rapid conversion to exotic annual grassland (Klopatek
et al., 1979; Allen et al., 1998; Minnich and Dezzani, 1998; Allen et al., 2005). Estimated losses of CSS habitat range from 60
to 90%, and the CSS that remains is often heavily invaded by exotic grasses (Westman, 1981; O’Leary, 1995; Minnich, 2008).
CSS ranges from Baja California in Mexico north to coastal central California, up to 100 km inland (Westman, 1981;
Rundel, 2007). It is composed of several species of generally soft-leaved shrubs and subshrubs that are seasonally dimorphic
such as Artemisia californica (California sagebrush) and Salvia apiana (white sage), combined with a diverse group of native
understory annuals, and exotic annuals including grasses in the genera Bromus, Avena, Hordeum, and Vulpia, and forbs in the
genera Erodium and Brassica and others (Westman, 1981; DeSimone, 1995; Rundel, 2007). CSS lies in the Mediterranean-
climate region of California, one of the global hotspots of biodiversity (Myers et al., 2000). It is habitat for a large number of
endangered, threatened, or ‘‘special concern’’ species under the US Endangered Species Act (Sawyer and Keeler-Wolf, 1995;
Bowler, 2000; CNPS, 2001; Preston et al., 2012), and is therefore a priority for local and federal government restoration and
conservation efforts (Bowler, 2000; Rubinoff, 2001).
Two causes of CSS conversion that have received major attention are frequent fire and nitrogen deposition (Allen et al.,
2005; Talluto and Suding, 2008; Fleming et al., 2009). Amodel of nitrogen deposition has been developed for California at a 4
km scale (Fenn et al., 2010) that enables setting critical loads of N deposition formanagement purposes. A critical load (CL) is
defined as the level of a pollutant belowwhich there is no detrimental ecological effect (Fenn et al., 2010; Pardo et al., 2011;
Blett et al., 2014). Up to 30 kgN ha−1 yr−1 are deposited on some areas of CSS vegetation,mostly as dry deposition during the
dryMediterranean-climate summer (Fenn et al., 2010). OxidizedN is the predominant form fromurban combustion sources,
with lower amounts of reduced N from agriculture (Padgett et al., 1999; Fenn et al., 2003). Increasing fire frequencies have
also impacted CSS, and areas that burn aremore likely to be dominated by exotic grasses (Talluto and Suding, 2008; Fleming
et al., 2009). In addition, grasses are likely to promote more frequent fires, thus perpetuating a cycle of grass dominance
(D’Antonio andVitousek, 1992;Minnich andDezzani, 1998; Cione et al., 2002; Keeley et al., 2005a). The relationship between
invasive grasses, fire, and loss of native CSS is exacerbated by nitrogen deposition that increases exotic grass biomass more
rapidly than native plants (Weiss, 1999; Allen et al., 2005; Fenn et al., 2010; Kimball et al., 2014). Earlier analyses of N
deposition impacts (Talluto and Suding, 2008) did not assess CL because values of N deposition were not available until
more recently, or used species loss rather than large-scale vegetation-type conversion as a criterion for CL (Fenn et al., 2010;
Pardo et al., 2011).
Our analyses of CSS conversion expand on existing studies by using N deposition values coupled with other variables
to set a CL of N for management purposes. We include multiple landscape-scale variables that interact with N deposition
including fire, topography, surrounding vegetation, and land-use that may affect the balance between CSS, exotic annual
grassland, and conversion between the two. Our analyses compared historic 1930 with current vegetation maps to show
both conversion to and recovery from exotic annual grassland. As one of North America’s most endangered ecosystems CSS
is subject to major restoration efforts (Allen et al., 2000; Bowler, 2000), in part because natural succession seldom results
in recovery of native vegetation (Freudenberger et al., 1987; Stylinski and Allen, 1999). We hypothesized that conversion
from coastal sage scrub to exotic grassland would be positively associated with nitrogen deposition, aspect, and percent
agriculture, development and exotic grassland in the surrounding landscape. We also hypothesized that conversion would
be negatively related to fire return interval, percent slope and percent of coastal sage scrub in the surrounding landscape.We
expected the opposite relationships for passive recovery of coastal sage scrub from grassland. Such analyses could provide
insight into the drivers behind CSS conversion, and also provide information about where conservation and restoration
efforts might bemost effective.We developedmodels of CSS conversion to exotic grassland, and of CSS recovery from exotic
grassland that incorporate those variables, and compared models to identify those that best approximate the actual data.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Modeling approach
We employed an information theoretic approach to compare models reflecting alternative hypotheses about the
importance of various environmental variables in the conversion of coastal sage scrub to exotic grassland between 1930
and 2009 (Burnham and Anderson, 2002; Borgmann and Rodewald, 2006; Hunter et al., 2006). Similarly, we constructed
and evaluated models analyzing recovery of CSS from exotic grassland at locations that were mapped in 1930 as grassland
or agriculture and had recovered to coastal sage scrub or remained grassland in 2009. We selected environmental variables
for modeling that characterized climate, topography, vegetation, land use, fire, and nitrogen deposition.
2.2. Environmental variables used in modeling
The study area encompasses approximately 460,400 hectares in western Riverside County, California (Fig. 1). The study
area was defined by the availability of both a digitized 1930 Wieslander Vegetation Type Map (Wieslander, 1935; VTM,
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Fig. 1. Location of study area in western Riverside County, California, USA and sampling plots used in modeling conversion of coastal sage scrub to exotic
grassland and recovery/natural succession of coastal sage scrub from grassland or agriculture between 1930 and 2009.
2006) and a current digital vegetation map (Klein and Evens, 2005; Evens and Klein, 2006). This study area includes the
more arid extent of coastal sage scrub (mean (±SE): 352± 7.2 mm) versus that found in southern California from Ventura
County south to the international border (mean (±SE): 451± 0.4 mm).
Using Geographic Information Systems (GIS) software (ESRI, 2009), we calculated values from digital GIS layers for
various measures of climate, topography, vegetation, land use, nitrogen deposition, and fire (Table 1). Variables were
calculated for 250 m × 250 m sample plots selected from a grid across the study area (Fig. 2). Plots were nested within
4000 m cells determined by the coarsest resolution GIS layers used to calculate climate and nitrogen deposition variables.
Climate variableswere obtained fromPRISMdigital climate layers (OSU, 2006), and topographic variableswere calculated
using a 30 m Digital Elevation Model (USGS, 2004). We used the 2002 California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG)
vegetation map for western Riverside County (Klein and Evens, 2005; Evens and Klein, 2006) for current vegetation and
land use variables. We calculated the percentage of selected land use and vegetation types within 2250 m × 2250 m
neighborhoods centered on the 250 m sample plot (Table 1, Fig. 2, Table A.1).
We extracted nitrogen deposition values (reduced plus oxidized N) for 2002 from the CMAQ (Community Multiscale
Air Quality) model calculated at a 4000 m × 4000 m scale and encompassing the 250 m sample plots (Tonnesen et al.,
2007; Fenn et al., 2010; Table 1, Fig. 2). The model is based on air pollutant emissions inventories available from the
Environmental Protection Agency and the Western Regional Air Partnership (Tonnesen et al., 2007). These emissions are
chemically transformed using an air chemistry model and moved across the Los Angeles air basin with a meteorological
model. Nitrogen deposition in the study area ranges from 5.7 to 23.8 kg N ha−1 yr−1 (Fenn et al., 2010).
We obtained digital data representing fire perimeters derived from aUnited States Geological Service (USGS) compilation
of Landsat imagery from 1984 through 2005 (USGS 2008). The USGS fire perimeters do not include fires smaller than 405
hectares. To add smaller fires and to provide a more extensive history of fires, we supplemented the USGS fire perimeters
with mapped perimeters from 1944 through 2007 obtained from the California Fire and Resource Assessment Program and
varying in extent from 0.12 to 27,540 hectares in area. The largest of these fires lies mostly outside the study extent so that
the portion of the largest fires covers no more than approximately 12,000 ha within the study area (FRAP; CDF, 2008). After
merging these two datasets, we calculated the time since the most recent fire for each 250 m sample plot (Table 1). We
omitted from our analyses sample plots that burned after 2003, since inland CSS vegetation communities in these areas
likely take longer than 6 years to fully recover (Fleming et al., 2009; Keeley et al., 2005b), such that grass dominance at such
sites could be a function of short successional time rather than vegetation-type conversion. This means that our analysis
considers CSS conversion and recovery in areas that have not burned recently, and for which the fire return interval may be
approximately equal to the natural fire return interval of CSS, which is about 30–40 years (Keeley et al., 2005b).
To quantify vegetation changes over the eighty year period, we compared sample plots between a 1930 vegetation map
with the 2002 CDFG vegetationmap updated to reflect 2009 conditions for the set of modeling sample plots. For the historic
vegetation,wedigitized 1930WieslanderVegetation TypeMaps (VTMs;Wieslander, 1935; VTM, 2006) forwesternRiverside
County which were drawn at a scale of 1:125,000 and enlarged to 1:62,500 for recording field observations. To calculate
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Table 1
Environmental variables used in modeling conversion and recovery of coastal sage scrub in western Riverside County.
Type of variable Variable vode Description of environmental variables used in modeling
Topography1 EAST Median value of eastern aspect [East= sin(aspect)] for an 8× 8 cell neighborhood at 30 m
resolution within the 250 m sample plot. Domain:−0.999 to 0.998. Due east is 1.000 and due
west is−1.000.
NORTH Median value of northern aspect [North= cos(aspect)] for an 8× 8 cell neighborhood at 30 m
resolution within the 250 m sample plot. Domain:−0.999 to 1.000. Due north is 1.000 and due
south is−1.000.
SLOPE Median slope for an 8× 8 cell neighborhood at 30 m resolution encompassing the sample
point. Unit: degrees above horizontal.
Climate2 PRECIP Average annual precipitation (mm) from 1931–2000 extracted at the center of the 4000 m cell.
TEMPMAX Average maximum temperature (°C) for the month of July from 1931–2000 extracted from the
center of the 4000 m cell.
TEMPMIN Average minimum temperature (° C) for the month of January from 1931–2000 extracted from
the center of the 4000 m cell.
Vegetation3 CHAP Landscape-scale; percent chaparral within a 2250 m× 2250 m neighborhood encompassing
the 250 m sample plot.
CSS Landscape-scale; percent coastal sage scrub (as above).
GRASS Landscape-scale; percent of exotic grassland (as above).
Land Use3 AG Landscape-scale; percent of agricultural lands within a 2250 m× 2250 m neighborhood
encompassing the 250 m sample plot.
DEV Landscape-scale; percent of developed lands (as above).
Fire4 TIMEFIRE Time since most recent fire assessed for the 250 m sample plot.
Nitrogen5 NITRO Total nitrogen deposition (wet & dry) in kg N/ha/yr obtained from Tonnesen et al. (2007)
model, from the center of the 4000 m cell.
1 National Elevation Dataset, 1 arc-second (30m) resolution (USGS, 2004).
2 PRISM temperature and precipitation data, 2.5 arc-minute (4000 m) resolution (OSU, 2006).
3 Vegetation map of western Riverside County, 6 m resolution resampled to 30 m (Klein and Evens, 2005).
4 Fire perimeters from FRAP, vary from 0.12 to 27,540 ha minimum fire extents, depending on the date of fire and the source (CDF, 2008) and MTBS, 30
m resolution (USGS, 2008).
5 Community Multiscale Air Quality model year 2002 output, 4000 m resolution (Tonnesen et al., 2007).
current vegetation and land use variables we used the CDFG vegetation map at a scale of 1:12,000. We updated the 2002
CDFG map with satellite imagery to delineate urban and rural development through 2005 (Preston and Rotenberry, 2007).
We further updated status of fire history, vegetation, and land use at sample plots selected for modeling using 2002 through
2009 Google Earth aerial imagery. Based upon these maps and the Google Earth assessment we selected our modeling plots
from the grid of plots (Fig. 2) within the study area.
2.3. Selection of modeling plots
Conversion of CSS to exotic grass—In order to analyze influential factors in the conversion of CSS to exotic grass, we used
the VTM map to identify sample plots in the grid that were classified as coastal sage scrub in 1930. We then selected only
those plots that were classified as either coastal sage scrub or exotic grassland in the 2002 composite CDFG vegetation map
(Table A.1), and then deleted plots that had burned between 2003 and 2009 to include only locations that had sufficient
time to recover to coastal sage scrub. We reduced spatial autocorrelation by selecting one sample plot per 16 km2 which
is the N deposition and precipitation cell size (Table A.1). Next we used Google Earth to inspect the selected sample plots
to determine if there were fires not detected in the digital fire history and land use or vegetation changes between 2002
and 2009 within the 250 m sample plot. We omitted any plots that had been converted to agriculture or development or
that were no longer coastal sage scrub or exotic grassland. The different scaling of the 1930 and 2002 maps resulted in
uncertainty of vegetation identity of some plots that fell on ecotones with chaparral or other vegetation, which were also
omitted.
The CDFGmap classifies a polygon as a shrublandwhen there is 10% or greater shrub cover andmany polygons identified
as coastal sage scrub can be dominated by exotic annual grasses. This lessens the distinction between plots that converted
to exotic grassland versus those remaining as coastal sage scrub. Because we were interested in those plots that remained
intact as coastal sage scrub with low invasive cover we further screened the dataset to exclude coastal sage scrub plots that
were indicated by the CDFGmap to be highly invaded by exotic grasses.We excluded 250m sample plots where the amount
of exotic grassland exceeded the amount of coastal sage scrub, as this indicated a local landscape highly degraded by exotic
annual grasses.We also used another feature of the CDFGmap that classified categories of exotic cover and deleted any plots
from the modeling subset where the amount of exotic cover in coastal sage scrub polygons was greater than 25%.
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Fig. 2. Example of nested grid method to select a sample plot. The plot illustrated was from a continuous grid of 250 m plots across the study area. The
sampled plot chosen was closest to the center of the 4000 m NITRO and PRECIP cell, while meeting other selection criteria per Table 1 and Table A.1. At
this map scale, only a selection of vegetation cover types (grass, CSS and chaparral) is displayed; other map units, e.g., agriculture or urban, are not shown.
Coastal sage scrub recovery from exotic grass—We used the VTM map to select from the grid of plots those that were
classified as either grassland or agriculture in 1930. Using the composite CDFG map we then selected only plots that had
recovered to coastal sage scrub or remained as exotic grassland. As before, we further screened the dataset and removed
records classified as coastal sage scrub in the composite CDFG map but which had less than 25% coastal sage scrub within
the 250 m sample plot or had more grassland than coastal sage scrub. We were interested in comparing those plots where
coastal sage scrub was now dominant and reflected recovery from exotic grass or abandoned agriculture. We also removed
current grassland records where the amount of chaparral habitat within the sample plot was greater than the amount of
grassland. In this latter case, conversion of chaparral to grassland reflects different processes than coastal sage scrub type
conversion to grassland and was not the objective of our analyses. We used the remaining grid plots (n = 151) as our
modeling dataset, representing 2009 (with most recent burn date of 2003) coastal sage scrub plots that had recovered from
grassland or agriculture in 1930 and plots that had remained as exotic grassland.
2.4. Model construction and evaluation
An information theoretic approach compares models with different combinations of variables to find the model or
collection of models that best approximates the ‘‘truth’’ which cannot be known from empirical data (Burnham and
Anderson, 2002). We avoided taking an exploratory approach to model construction and did not construct models with
all possible subsets of variables or interactions between variables. The models to be compared were constructed a priori
based upon scientific knowledge (Burnham and Anderson, 2002). For our analyses, we developed a set of logistic regression
models with different combinations of environmental variables hypothesized to be associated with conversion of coastal
sage scrub to exotic grassland in the last eighty years.
To analyze the conversion of CSS to exotic grass, we constructed a global model which included all selected variables
and compared its performance with models consisting of subsets of the selected variables as well as the global model with
the addition of an interaction between nitrogen deposition and aspect, both important variables in a prior study on CSS
conversion (Talluto and Suding, 2008). A second set of logistic regression models analyzed natural succession or recovery of
coastal sage scrub in 2009 from an initial state in 1930 of exotic grassland or agriculture. Our analyses were conducted using
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R version 3.0.2 (R Core Team, 2013) and SAS statistical software (SAS Institute, 2013). For every environmental predictor, we
ran a logistic regression model for conversion and for passive recovery response to assess residuals for normality. Predictor
variables with Pearson Residuals≤3.0 and≥ −3.0 were included in models.
To evaluate model performance and select the best approximating model(s), we used Akaike’s information criterion
(AICc; Burnham and Anderson, 2002) adjusted for small sample sizes. We chose the model with the lowest AICc value and
subtracted this value from the AICc values of othermodels to calculate a difference in AICc (∆i) for eachmodel.We calculated
Akaike weights (ωi) for each model representing the probability that the model is the actual best approximating model for
the data sample considered. We also calculated an evidence ratio based on model weights for pairwise comparisons of the
top performing model relative to each other model. The evidence ratio for each pairwise comparison gives the probability
that the top-ranked model is likely to be correct relative to the other model under comparison. For each set of analyses,
we evaluated the overall fit of the global model using log likelihood ratios. Based upon cumulative Akaike weights, we
identified≥95% confidence subsets of best approximating models for each set of analyses. To avoid multicollinearity issues,
we did not include independent variableswith bivariate correlations>0.70 in the samemodel (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2001).
We screened for multicollinearity after models were constructed, eliminating models from further consideration that had
variable tolerances <0.10 or condition index values >30. To replace models exhibiting multicollinearity, we constructed
new models with a subset of the original variables, excluding those variables that were not as relevant to our interest
in identifying anthropogenic factors associated with conversion and restoration of CSS. We imported the residuals of the
global model into GIS and conducted a Moran’s I spatial autocorrelation analysis to see if there was significant spatial
autocorrelation.
For the≥95% confidence subset of best performingmodels we identified variables that were important in distinguishing
between locations converting fromcoastal sage scrub to grassland versus those remaining the same.We identified important
variables as those in which the predictor variable contributed substantially to the probability of conversion to exotic
grassland. We used the GLM Predict function in R version 3.0.2 (R Core Team, 2013) to plot the probability of conversion for
the best performing model as a function of a single predictor variable with all other predictors held constant at their mean
value. Similarly, we identified important variables in the top-ranking models distinguishing between grassland/agriculture
locations that recovered to coastal sage scrub or remained grassland.
3. Results
Using the model selection criteria we reduced the number of plots to 151 for analysis of CSS conversion and recovery
between 1930 and 2009 (Table A.1). These plots were spread out across the landscape at a density of no more than one
sampling location per 16 km2. There was no spatial autocorrelation in the residuals for the global models for conversion
(Moran’s Index: −0.029; z-score: −0.879; p-value: 0.379) or for restoration (Moran’s Index: −0.041; z-score: −1.566; p-
value: 0.117).
3.1. Coastal sage scrub conversion to exotic grassland
From the initial dataset of plots that were CSS in 1930, we selected those plots that represented relatively intact coastal
sage scrub resulting in 76 plots that were approximately normally distributed to use in our modeling (Table A.1, Fig. 1). Of
these, 34.2% converted to exotic grassland, while 65.8% remained relatively intact coastal sage scrub.
Chaparral and climate variables (climate is consistent across this region) were highly correlated with other variables
resulting in multicollinearity. Therefore, we excluded these variables from the global model as they were not considered to
be as important in predicting type conversion as variables that were included in the model. The resulting global model was
the best performing model in predicting conversion of coastal sage scrub to exotic grassland and had a weight (ωi) of 1.0
(Table 2). The global model with interaction between nitrogen and north was omitted from themodel set due to poormodel
fit. Using maximum likelihood and the logit transform function, the y-intercept and parameter estimates of best fitting data
were determined for the global model predicting the probability of CSS conversion (Table 3).
The most important variables in the global model were those that contributed substantially to the probability a sample
plot that was CSS in 1930 would convert to exotic grassland in 2009. This was determined by using the R GLM Predict
function to plot the probability of conversion for the global model as a function of a single predictor with all other variables
in the model held constant at their mean values (Fig. 3a–i). The Predict function analysis shows that nitrogen deposition
values of 6–11 kg N ha−1 yr−1 contributed little to the probability of converting (probability <0.03; Fig. 3a). There was a
sharp increase in slope of the curve above 11 kg N ha−1 yr−1, suggesting a rapid rate of increase in conversion to grassland
above this value. At 12.0 kg N ha−1 yr−1 the probability was 0.11 and at 20 kg N ha−1 yr−1 it reached 1.0 (Fig. 3a). Hill slopes
of>10% contributed little to the probability of converting, whereas hill slopes of≤5% had a probability equal to 1.0 (Fig. 3b).
Converted sample plots in ourmodeling dataset had on average higher levels of nitrogen deposition (mean (±SE) 11.8 (±0.5)
vs. 9.3 (±0.3) kg N ha−1 yr−1) and shallower hill slopes (6.7° (±0.8) vs. 15.2° (±1.2) than sample plots that remained coastal
sage scrub. Plots facing duewest had a probability of 0.25 of converting to exotic grassland (Fig. 3c). At plots that had burned
within the last 10 years, the probability was 0.23 for conversion (Fig. 3e). Plots with ≥80% of grassland in the surrounding
landscape had probability of 0.56 of converting to exotic grassland (Fig. 3i). The remaining variables (north, development,
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Table 2
Models relating climate, topography, native vegetation, nitrogen deposition, land use and fire to the conversion of coastal sage scrub to exotic grassland
over an 80 year period. Models highlighted in bold form >95% confidence subset of best approximating models with the highest ranking model shaded
in gray. K represents the number of model parameters, ∆i is the difference in AICc values for each model relative to the model with the lowest AICc , ωi
is the model weight, and ωi/ω1 is the evidence ratio. The model weight represents the probability that the model is the best approximating model and
the evidence ratio is the relative likelihood that the top ranked model is the best performing model compared to another model in the set. Variables are
defined in Table 1.
Model type Model parameters K ∆i ωi ωi/ω1
Global Model* EAST, NORTH, SLOPE, TIMEFIRE, NITRO, AG, DEV, CSS, GRASS 11 0.000 1.000
Topography EAST, NORTH, SLOPE 5 21.585 0.000 344,828
Vegetation CHAP, CSS, GRASS 5 24.886 0.000 >344,828
Nitrogen NITRO 3 33.394 0.000 >344,828
Climate PRECIP, TEMPMIN, TEMPMAX 5 48.696 0.000 >344,828
Land Use AG, DEV 4 48.727 0.000 >344,828
Fire TIMEFIRE 3 48.896 0.000 >344,828
* CHAP and climate variables excluded from the global model because of multicollinearity.
Table 3
Maximum likelihood parameter estimates and standard errors determining the shape of the
predictive function for the top performing logistic regression model to distinguish between
coastal sage scrub plots that converted to grassland and those remaining as coastal sage scrub.











agriculture, and coastal sage scrub) were included in the top ranked model but did not contribute substantially (probability
<0.05) to the probability of conversion. Our sample of plots represented a natural fire interval, with average of 41.4 ± 3.1
(SE) years since the most recent fire for plots that remained CSS and an average of 42.4 ± 3.1 (SE) for plots that converted
from CSS to grassland.
3.2. Natural succession from grassland and agriculture to coastal sage scrub
We identified a total of 75 locations that had been agriculture or exotic grassland in 1930 and either remained grassland or
recovered to intact coastal sage scrub over the eighty year period (Fig. 1). There were far fewer records of natural succession
(22.7%) than of those remaining exotic grassland (77.3%).
Unlike the conversion analysis, the top performing model predicting natural succession or recovery of coastal sage scrub
included only vegetation variables with a weight of 0.88 (Table 4). Table 5 lists the y-intercept and parameter estimates
for the logistic function predicting passive recovery of coastal sage scrub at the sample plots. Only two variables showed
substantial contributions to the recovery of CSS from grassland and agriculture when other variables were held constant at
their mean values (Fig. 4a–c). Recovered plots had 4.5 times less grassland within 2250 m neighborhoods (4.9% vs, 22.3%)
and 2.5 times more CSS (35.5% vs. 14.3%). Plots with 60% CSS cover in the surrounding area had a probability of 0.46 of
recovery and this probability increased to 0.95 at 80% CSS cover (Fig. 4a). Sample plotswith little or no exotic grassland in the
neighborhood had a probability of recovery of 0.76, whereas probabilities were<0.01 as percent grass in the neighborhood
increased to 20% (Fig. 4b).
4. Discussion
At fire intervals close to those hypothesized as normal for undisturbed CSS, this endangered vegetation type appears
most vulnerable to conversion to exotic grassland in areas with elevated levels of nitrogen deposition and on shallowwest-
facing slopes. Experimental evidence for vegetation-type conversion comes from nitrogen fertilization studies that caused
increased exotic grass and decreased shrub cover (Kimball et al., 2014). Talluto and Suding (2008) also found that deposition
of nitrogen could contribute to CSS conversion under a normal fire regime. However, their analyses were based on leaf δ14C
as a surrogate for pollution that originates from combustion, while our analysis used the more recently developed CMAQ
model of N deposition for California (Fenn et al., 2010). Using these modeled data, we calculated that sample plots with
<11 kg N ha−1 yr−1 were less likely to convert from CSS to exotic grassland, and we suggest that this is the critical load
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(a) Nitrogen. (b) Slope.
(c) East. (d) North.
(e) Time since most recent fire. (f) Agriculture.
Fig. 3. Probability of converting from coastal sage scrub in 1930 to exotic grassland in 2009 as a function of single predictor variables included in the best
approximating model with all other variables held constant at their mean value.
of N for conversion of CSS to grassland. In an analysis that used declining species diversity as a criterion for response to N
deposition, 10 kg N ha−1 yr−1 was estimated to be the CL for loss of native forb richness and mycorrhizal fungal richness
across the same CSS gradient (Fenn et al., 2010; Pardo et al., 2011). Thus the conversion to exotic annual grassland and the
loss of native plant and fungal diversity can both be attributed to a similar level of N deposition (10 to 11 kg N ha−1 yr−1).
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(g) Development. (h) Coastal sage scrub.
(i) Exotic annual grassland.
Fig. 3. (continued)
Table 4
Models relating climate, topography, native vegetation, nitrogen deposition, land use and fire to the natural succession of coastal sage scrub from exotic
grassland and agriculture over an 80 year period. Models highlighted in bold form>95% confidence subset of best approximating models with the highest
ranking model shaded in gray. K represents the number of model parameters, ∆i is the difference in AICc values for each model relative to the model
with the lowest AICc , ωi is the model weight, and ωi/ω1 is the evidence ratio. The model weight represents the probability that the model is the best
approximating model and the evidence ratio is the relative likelihood that the top ranked model is the best performing model compared to another model
in the set. Variables are defined in Table 1.
Model type Model parameters K ∆i ωi ωi/ω1
Vegetation CHAP, CSS, GRASS 5 0.000 0.884
Global Model* EAST, NORTH, SLOPE, NITRO, AG, DEV, CSS, GRASS 10 4.063 0.116 8
Topography EAST, NORTH, SLOPE 5 29.218 0.000 2114,833
Nitrogen NITRO 3 50.382 0.000 >2114,833
Fire TIMEFIRE 3 55.090 0.000 >2114,833
Land Use AG, DEV 4 54.318 0.000 >2114,833
Climate PRECIP, TEMPMIN, TEMPMAX 5 55.984 0.000 >2114,833
* CHAP and climate variables excluded from the global model because of multicollinearity.
Table 5
Maximum likelihood parameter estimates and standard errors determining the shape of
the predictive function for the top performing logistic regression model to distinguish
between grassland plots that passively recovered to coastal sage scrub and those remaining
as grassland.
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(a) Coastal Sage Scrub. (b) Grassland.
(c) Chaparral.
Fig. 4. Probability of passively recovering from grassland in 1930 to coastal sage scrub in 2009 as a function of individual predictor variables included in
the best approximating model with all other variables held constant at their mean value.
Like Freudenberger et al. (1987) and Callaway and Davis (1993), we also found that CSS can be resilient to disturbance,
recovering from exotic grasses, though at relatively low rates. While nitrogen levels affected conversion to exotic grassland,
nitrogen levels did not significantly influence recovery from exotic grass domination. This suggests that recovery of CSSmay
also be controlled by other factors such as interactions of invasive and native plants (Eliason and Allen, 1997) or disturbance
history of a site (Stylinski and Allen, 1999). Recovered patches were more likely to occur in areas with less grassland and
more intact CSS vegetation in the surrounding area (within the 2250 m neighborhood of the sample plot). Although our
analysis does not account for intensity and type of surrounding land use during the last∼80 years, we still identify present
day factors associated with conversion and recovery. This indicates natural recovery is dependent on seed sources from
the surrounding neighborhood, whether CSS or exotic grass. Restoration ecologists typically make up for seed limitation
by planting seeds (Cox and Allen, 2008), but our analyses indicate that artificial restoration of an area with>11 kg N ha−1
yr−1 will eventually revert to exotic grassland even under normal fire regimes, especially if exotic grassland dominates the
neighborhood.
Analyses of vegetation change typically identify multiple drivers, among which N deposition has figured strongly in
European studies (Payne et al., 2011; Verheyen et al., 2012) and was a strong driver in our study. We omitted grazing
as a landscape-scale driver. The earliest attempts to find an explanation for CSS conversion to exotic grasses focused on
the effects of grazing (Burcham, 1957). However, much of the observed conversion of CSS occurred more recently than
the grazing hypothesis would support, since most extensive grazing ended early in the 1900s in western Riverside County
(Robinson and Risher, 1993). Subsequent explanations have settled on fire (Minnich and Dezzani, 1998; Talluto and Suding,
2008; Fleming et al., 2009), urbanization, fragmentation, and ‘‘disturbance’’ corridors (Zink et al., 1995), or the competitive
characteristics of the exotic grasses themselves (Eliason and Allen, 1997; Fleming et al., 2009). Type conversion in our study
occurred in areas with high N deposition, suggesting a relationship between elevated N and exotic grass productivity. In
support of this observation, experimental field N fertilization resulted in increased exotic grass productivity at the expense
of native species (Kimball et al., 2014).
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Our analysis excluded sites with recent fire (since 2003), and therefore does not analyze the effect of frequent fire on CSS
conversion or recovery. Frequent fire is well known to increase the abundance of exotic grasses in CSS (Allen et al., 2000;
Talluto and Suding, 2008; Fleming et al., 2009; Kimball et al., 2014), but we explored the conversion and recovery of CSS in
areas for which the fire return interval was approximately normal, or 30–40 years (Keeley et al., 2005b). We find that even
under appropriate fire return intervals, CSS may convert to exotic grassland, and our analysis identifies possible drivers.
HilleRisLambers et al. (2010) found that such drivers would likely be required for conversion to exotic grasses to persist,
at least for the native annuals common to CSS, rather than be inherent characteristics of the exotic grasses themselves. We
support this conclusion, and find that for most locations in Riverside County with normal fire intervals, CSS is most at risk
when nitrogen deposition is high.
The prominence of geographic factors in ourmodels also agreeswith the previous literature. At a larger scale, a geographic
component to CSS loss was noted by Taylor (2005), who observed that more CSS is lost in inland than coastal associations.
This may be related to water stress, as inland stands of CSS tend to experience higher summer temperatures (Westman,
1981). Experimental drought increased CSS shrub mortality and annual grass dominance even in a coastal association
(Kimball et al., 2014). Likewise, Talluto and Suding (2008) found that local-scale topography is important; grass abundance
washigher onmorenorthern-facing slopes, especiallywithhigh fire frequency. Our analysis showedan increasedprobability
of conversion on west but not north-facing slopes. This may be because we only included sites that had not burned recently.
We also calculated greater conversion to grass on shallow rather than steep west-facing slopes. This may be because
grasses tend to perform better in deeper soils near valley bottoms than rocky hillsides (Wood et al., 2006). Also, valley
bottoms were converted to agriculture prior to the 1930 VTM survey (VTM, 2006), and adjacent shallow slopes may have
experienced invasion from fallow croplands, as suggested by our analysis that showed importance of adjacent vegetation
type.
Studies on CSS conversionmay overestimate historic exotic annual grassland thatmay have been native annual forblands,
a vegetation type that has only recently been recognized (Minnich, 2008). Uncertainty in the amount of CSS remaining
(estimated as 10%–40%) may derive in part from areas that were mapped as potential CSS by Küchler (USBR, 1996) but
that may actually have been annual forblands, and converted to exotic annual grassland before modern botanical surveys.
Because of the potential occurrence of native annual forblands (Minnich, 2008), some areas classified as grassland in the
VTM map may actually have been native forbs. The 1930’s VTM mapping crew would have classified any forb–grass mix
as annual grassland, as there is no further classification of this vegetation type (VTM, 2006). This would tend to produce
more exotic grassland that stayed exotic grassland. We hypothesize that exotic grassland can convert to CSS, but if CSS
was never in that location because it was originally forbland, then we have overestimated the potential for CSS recovery.
Conversely, points that were originally CSS and converted to annual grassland would have been accurately classified in
the 1930s.
4.1. Conclusions
Multivariate analyses of drivers of vegetation change have shown that nitrogen may be one of several variables, as
was shown in European forests (Verheyen et al., 2012). Our analysis shows that the amount and type of vegetation in the
surrounding landscape plays a role in the recovery of CSS. Managers of CSS preserves may be best served by working to
protect CSS patches existing in the most resilient locations. We suggest that conservation and restoration efforts are best
applied to those areas where success is most likely: areas with nitrogen deposition<11 kg N ha−1 yr−1and steeper slopes
with ample CSS in the neighborhood. There was no significant threshold value of N for recovery, but the percentage of
land in the local area dominated by CSS was important in determining recovery. Since N deposition drives the loss of CSS,
actively restored sites would revert to exotic grass under high deposition. Large-scale, comprehensive plans that address
both nitrogen deposition and regional abundances of exotic grasses may be the best option for conserving this unique
vegetation type.
Managing N deposition rates may provide the greatest hope for conserving CCS. The modeled N deposition in the study
area varies from 5.3 to 23.8 kg N ha−1 yr−1 (Fenn et al., 2010). Our analyses suggest that permanent vegetation type
conversion to exotic grassland can be reduced if N deposition is ≤11 kg N ha−1 yr−1under normal fire regimes. However,
fire frequency may increase under elevated exotic grass biomass; fire risk increased with elevated N deposition in desert
scrub at a threshold of 3 kg N ha−1 yr−1 up to a stabilization point (where increased N no longer elevated fire risk) of 9 kg
N ha−1 yr−1 Rao et al. (2010). While the current analysis in CSS does not enable us to set minimum N deposition values
for increased fire risk, we have refined the CL for conversion to exotic grass and supported a previous CL that used species
loss criteria (Fenn et al., 2010). Regulatory policy based on CL has been implemented in Europe and Canada and is gaining
momentum in the United States (Pardo et al., 2011; Porter et al., 2005; Blett et al., 2014) andmay provide further protection
for vegetation sensitive to N deposition.
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Table A.1
Steps involved in developing datasets to model conversion of coastal sage scrub to exotic grassland and recovery of exotic grassland and agriculture to
coastal sage scrub. Included are sample sizes of initial, interim and final modeling datasets.






We developed a grid of 250× 250 m sample plots characterizing environmental
conditions across the 460,400 ha study area
73,663 73,663
We used the combined USGS and FRAP fire history GIS layer to delete sample plots
burned after 2003, since these sites would have insufficient time to recover to
coastal sage scrub.
68,117 68,117
We selected sample plots that were coastal sage scrub in the 1930 Wieslander
Vegetation Type Map and were coastal sage scrub or exotic grassland in the 2002
California Department of Fish and Game vegetation map for western Riverside
County.
7029
We selected sample plots that were exotic grassland or agriculture in the 1930
Wieslander Vegetation Type Map (VTM) and were coastal sage scrub or exotic
grassland in the 2002 California Department of Fish and Game vegetation map.
3774
We reduced spatial autocorrelation for each dataset by systematically selecting one
sample plot per 16 km2 area represented by a single 4000 m cell for climate and
nitrogen values. The sample plot closest to the center of each cell was selected and
retained only if it was further than 1000 m from any other sample plot in the same
dataset.
212 231
We used Google Earth to view sample plots and update vegetation, land use and fire
history through 2009. We deleted sample plots showing signs of recent fire or that
were converted to agriculture or development.
176 184
The California Department of Fish and Game vegetation map categorizes shrub
vegetation as having≥10% shrub cover. Sample plots identified as coastal sage scrub
may be highly invaded with exotic cover dominant over shrub cover. We used
features of the vegetation map categorizing shrub density and exotic cover to ensure
comparisons were between relatively intact coastal sage scrub and exotic grassland.
We first reviewed the percentage of coastal sage scrub and exotic grassland cover
within the 250 m sample plot and deleted plots identified as coastal sage scrub but
where the percent cover of exotic grassland exceeded that of coastal sage scrub and
vice versa. We then deleted coastal sage scrub sample plots where the majority of
scrub had a shrub cover less than 25% and exotic cover exceeded 25%.
91 96
Adequacy of values for time since most recent fire calculated from our compiled
USGS and FRAP data was checked against the fire history interpreted from a
time-series of aerial imagery.
87 90
Sample plot locations were compared against 1938 aerial photographs to confirm
VTM cover type. Plots with the incorrect historic cover type were deleted and the
1st, 2nd, or 3rd closest neighbor sample plot was substituted if it met other selection
criteria.
77 76
Single predictor logistic regression models were run for each environmental variable
and the residuals evaluated for normality. Extreme outlier sample plots having
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